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Splendid Wood
Jennifer Higdon

Sean Albarran, Egha Kusuma, Travis Rowland,
Tim Suh, Tyler Wales, and Jingya Zhou

Labyrinth No. 3
Lou Harrison

I. Allegro Moderato
II. Passage Thru Dreams
III. Seed
IV. Image in the Soil

Sean Albarran, Lindsay De Leon, Egha Kusuma, Grace Park,
Travis Rowland, Jessica Sims, Tim Suh, Austin Vigesaa,
Tyler Wales, Miles Washington, and Jingya Zhou

Flute Concerto
André Jolivet

I. Modéré—Fremissant
II. Stabile
III. Hardiment

Lindsay De Leon, Grace Park, Egha Kusuma, and Travis Rowland
Miao Liu, flute

Tacoma Narrows
Steven Snowden

I. Morbid Curiosity
II. 42 mph
III. Engulfed

Lindsay De Leon, Grace Park, Jessica Sims,
Austin Vigesaa, Miles Washington, and Jingya Zhou
Marimba Spiritual

Minoru Miki

Sean Albarran, Jacob Krejsta, and Travis Rowland
Josh Simmons, marimba